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Albuquerque, Au. 20 Nano' s band
Thin house has been newly opcui'l ami Ihorotiyhly reimviitiM. F.vorj thhitf iiivt clas.
of
Apaches is heading south, closely
to
ntenlion 4iii'iiiileel nil.
followed by Lieutenant Guilfoylo and
other troops. They have killed two
Mexicans on their route whose bodies
have boon found. .
iH
On the afternoon of the 17th Captain
I1 H
r
Custavus Valois, scouting on the head
waters of the Cuchillo Negro in the
a
EAST LAS VEGAS. N.
Black Range, with "1"' Company,
o
Cavalry, came upon a. band of
Ninth
Ü
INSURANCE AGENT
REAL
Indians and had a tight which lasted
i
O cr till dark. The hostiles lost several dead,
leaving four on the. lield. The troops
fcr
líKPüKSKXTS
had Lieutenant Burnett wounded
35S The Oldest, the Largest, the 3est Imsurancs Com
twice, one soldier killed, two bad
O 2
in the World.
panies
ly
wounded ahd six horses killed.
ASS KTS
MKS.
$'.n ,7 :., ,71 (tí
Next morning General Hatch, who was
MUTUA!. LIFK, New York
3
.m ,;.", I!I4 IX)
r -" rH
VKIJl'i'OI. AN!) LONDON AM) l.LOi'.IO, Lomlc
with the troous. dispatched valors
lii.SSC, J li .:
C
lON'lHiN ASSUUAM'K. Liiiitlnii
7
M
A
s- -t
F liICA
,.'!!;, ,'.7 (I
IXM'HAM K COMPANY OF No;íTII
on the trail and couriers were
again
(i.. 'C.n, ,Wifi
HOME, New York
c
0!)
sent to Lieut. Taylor's scouts with orQUEEN. Liverpool
o
,0.'!!l (II)
I'KNNSYLY AMA HUE INsI'llAMK I'u.V PAN X
Public exders to intercept the band.
i I'.l
SPüINliFIKI.I), Masmielinm us
,S(S
M
A
AOI EISC liü , Ciennuny
liUIlli-citement is very great and militia com
panies are being organized for protec
Infantry detachments are
tion.
ra-Idtciliiq-s- u
!
guarding the railroad from San Maris
So far thirty victims
cial to Doming.
have fallen and have been gathered in
Ye iiesnecir'jlly Heg Leave to Inform Yon that We Have a Full Line of bv the Apaches not counting the loss of
troops. On the 18th inst., in the even
The Celebrated
pig, news just received states that Lieut.
Tavlor's scouts had a firht with
the hostiles in the Black Kangi
capturing a camp and twenty horses,
There
two soldiers being wounded.
were two white men with the Indians.
They were plainly seen by the troops.
Every available cavalry man under
General Hatch's command is in the
held and pursuit is kept up with energy
and effect.
The citizens of, Socorro
county have asked the Governor to call
out the militia for the protection of the
mining camps, the number of troop:
being entirely too small for that task
The arrival of the two companies of
cavalry ordered from Fort Lewis to
Fort Craig, has been delayed on ae
In slock and tnisl y(u will c:U and inspeol tlic assortment wo have just oponed.
count of heavy rains and serious wash
outs on the Denver & Rio Grande rail
road and they are ordered to march,
and are now on Hit; road.
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CALVIN FISK,

ag't,

undertakings.

The
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Washington, Aug. 20., Executive Mansion 8:80 p. m. The President passed
a quiet night and this morning his condition does not differ materially from
The
yesterday at the same hour.
swelling of the parotid gland is unchanged, and hehasnopain. This morn
ing his pulse, is !8, temperature ÍI8.4,
respiratiun 18.
D. W. Bliss,
Signed
J. K. Baknes,

to-tla-

v

My

MINING- AND

TOM1I-HTON-

woodwahd,

Rout. Revbuiín,

FitANK

Hamilton.

Executive Mansion, Aug. 20, 0:40,
). m.
The President has passed the
He has boon able to take
day quietly,
more liquid food by the mouth than
yesterday, and the quantity given by
enameta has been proportionately diminished.
The parotid swelling rePulse, 110;
mains about the same.

temperature, 100; respiration, li).
D. W: Bliss,.
Signed,
'
J. K. Bauxes,

j. j. woodwaud,

Roisekt Revhukn,

Fkaxk Hamilton.
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self-cocki-

The following

dispatches were received here
Nutt Station, N. 1L, Aug. 1!). To W
G. Shedtl: George Daly has betli killei
by the Indians. Come down if you can
Telegraph me at once.
BkiíxaIíd McDonald.
Nutt Station, N. M., Aug. 20. To W.
G. Shedd, Leadville: Myself, twenty
citizens ami twenty soldiers had a light
with me inuians. jaiyanu lour outers
were killed and four wounded.
horse was shot.

i'iii-es-

GROCERIES.

listened. At the final conference between
the strikers and military at the City
Hall, all the citizens will remember a
determined stand was taken by Daly,
Chief Guard," on the
with his
eventful Saturday preceding the de- elation of marshal! law, surrounded by
eighty trusty men, armed with Vvin- hosters. he knelt with them in front of
the Clarendon Hotel, every hand on the
trigger, waiting for an act on the part
of the sea of desperate men that ohok- Daly
d the avenue the entire length.
undoubtedly possessed great personal
courage, something over and beyond
bravado. An uleant tins may no glean
ed from an incident during the turbulent times at Robinson's camp directly
niter Hn linson was shot. lía v had
boon sent up to take charge of Uobin- son s mine and the majority of the
workmen banded themselves against
him. For a time the camp was under
the surveilanee of what was little better
than a howling mob, and crowds of
some two or three hundred assembled
below Robinson's house, loud in threats
of lynching Daly, who was inside.
Dusk was coming on and he desired to
visit the lower part of his camp, but
was begged by his friends to do nothing
so suicidal. It would be almost certain
death, they said, to venture into a crowd
that black'ened the streets. But Daly
scorned the idea ot fear, and perfectly
regardless of their friendly warning,
put on his overcoat and hat. As he
passed through the door he drew ;i
revolvers,
brace of huge
and holding one in either hand, advanced toward the crowd. In an instant a startled cry of "There he
conies" went: up from the mass of men,
and then, catching sight of the weapon, they fell involuntarily back. His
movement surprised them and there
was not a man in the crowd but knew
the plucky superintendent could send
at least t wo bullets into the body of his
first assailant before he could be
downed. No one was prepared to make
an aggressive movement, and muttering
with rage the miners parted the ranks
and permitted him to pass. Daly did
not speak, but walked straight on and
returned in the course of an hour. By
that time the crowd had dispersed and
no one remained to bar his waj Daly-haextended experience as a mine
manager, arid while his methods wore
not generally approved by minors of the
camps, no one questioned his knowlWhile in
edge of mining matters.
charge of the Little Chief he superintended the developments on the Big
Pittsburg, Seooper, Colorado Prince,
and other well known properties, and
was measurably successful in allot his

j. j.

ly Indiana.

Felix McDonald.
The EveiiingChroniclesays: Bernard
McDonald, who sent the iirst dispatch,
) YV 1 M UX
.
was Daly's old foreman when the latter
had charge of the "Little Chief" mine.
Import oil Wines mi'l
A l'ulllintMil' lite
Felix McDonald was foreman of the
WILL 15K FOUND IX THE
Whiskies Itir í'ii ni l.v nuil nieilieiil imninsiH.
"Denver City" under Shedd' a management. Both' went to New Mexico with
! Daly February last and have been in
his employ, developing vast mining in- there, jointly owned by George
iterests
Driller in All Kih.lt til'
OX TIIK- D. Roberts, New York; J Whitaker
Wright, Philadelphia; W. G. Shedd of
STAPLE AND FANCY
Leadville, and other parties. In the
absence of details it is supposed that
Daly came to his death in an engageOF
ment with a band of Apaches, whose
depredations in Southern New Mexico
have been telegraphed from the TerriI KKSII FRUITS and VEUETAP.LKS
tory during the past few days. The
probabilities, are that the hostile'
OF ALL KINDS.
threatened raid upon the men and
A eiiinpleto lino of Fino Cigars uml T.ilnieeo.
property of the company represented
in in tui'l Fimey CimdieH.
)V him, and that he organized a force
SniitheiiHt Corner of llio I'lii.n, ipposilo First
N'litiontil Hunk.
to
run them out of the country, with
II. H. Cmkfoiiii,
I'has. White Kit.
the result above indicated. Daly was
White's Foundry,
Sun't Contrressionid
Washington, D'.C. an intrepid, fearless man and doubtless
Minian Compiiny.
risked his life in a rash endeavor to
with odds too great for his comCLIFFORD' & WHITE, cope
mand. His aids, the McDonaltl brothReal Estate and Stock Biota
ers, were men of his "own stamp and
would never yield without a desperate
struggle, which the meagre telegram
Notary Public and
from Felix would indicate took place.
iisrjsTTXiKroi3
Daly was a man of forty years and has
OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,
had, perhaps, as checkered and eventMechanical
Engineers; ful
a career as any mining man in the
MAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
West.
His exploits in the Comstock,
M'.W VtUIIC, WASHINGTON' AND
in the Bodie district, and at llio del
Monte, are familiar to all coast miners.
Fruit tlrcHsod lonionade at Billy's.
A.T.

nr t r t

They are sufficient in volume and interest to till a book. His connection with
the great strike last summer being vividly remembered by all.
He came to
the camp in 1870, and managed the Lit- tie Chief mine during the most part of
its prosperous period. He was in charge
of the mine on that dark day in June
when hundreds of excited miners appeared at Daly's shaft of the Little
Chief and demanded that lie allow
them to enter. George, with intrepidity born of true courage, refused admittance to the mob, anu during the thirty
days of terror that followed, protected
valuable property in his charge from
damage or destruction, lie was a most
commanding ligure among mine managers during the tronido, and while there
was no one person at the beginning of
the strike, against whom miners were
more exasperated, he so manipulated
affairs as to become, as the end drew
whose influence
one
near, the
and
most
respected,
was
whose words were most attentively

Nl
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isliss' opinion.

A conversation with Dr. Bliss was as

follows:

NO.

21, 1881.
loudly that he can be heard in the next
room. He told me just now he thought
if he should vomit it would clear the
phlegm away. I told him it was not
necessary. On one occasion uuring
early morning one who happened to be
in the hallway outside the door near
the rresident s bed distinctly heard
the patient ask Colonel Swain for his
handkerchief. When it w as given him
lie cleared .his throat and wiped his
lips and repeated the operation several
times."
During further conversation with Dr.
Bliss he talked in regard to a mistake
which occurred in a telephone interview with him late last niglit in regard
to the use ot an instrument in connec
tion with the wound. He said he appears to have been understood to say
that the flexible tube used for cleaning
the wound had not botín put into the
wound furtherthan three and
inches. "What 1 intended to say, con
tinned the Doetor. is that no probe had
penetrated the wound beyond that
depth." How far the flexible cleansing tube had been insert ed he could not
say, but he would ascertain exactly and
probably mention the fact in one of to
one-four- th

day s bulletins.
Joctor Reyburn came into the room
as Dr. Bliss concluded and said the indications this morning were better than
they had been for a week.
Dr. A. Hawks came to the Mansion,
and desiring to obtain the exact contli
tion of the President, conferred with
Dr. Boynton, who said the patient was
still better than this morning and ev
erything is favorable.
The feeling of

assurance is rapidly increasing.

HIS SKliVlCKS NOT NKKDED.

Washington, Aug. 20. The follow
ing is the reply of the Secretary of War
and the roslmastcr General to the tele
gram of Dr. Hammond, sent shortly after the President was shot, asking if he

could be of any service ?
Executive Mansion, July 4 Dr. Wril
liam A. Hammond, Surgeon General,
retired, New York. Your kind offer is
declined with thanks. We are satisfied
with the President's medical attendants
and a consultation with eminent sur
geons was held this morning.
(Signed )

Roukut Lincoln,

Secretary of War,
Thomas James,
Postmaster General.
SCFFElilXC,

l'.'ÍOM MUMPS.

New York, August 20. The Tim
says General Egbert L. Victor, of this
city, the gentleman who enjoys the em
inent reputation as Sanitary Engineer,
and who has had many years ot prae

tical experience in dealingwith malaria
told the Times reporter yesterday that
the i resident was suhenng from the
mumps, superinduced by the malarial
atmosphere of Washington.
The information of the parotid glands, wjiich
the bullitins have spoken of, is but another name, for mumps. I believe malaria is affecting the system of the
President
and it "is materially
Demonstrating his power of recuperation. The malaria may be so subtle as
not to be detected by physicians, but it
is there in Ins system.
The Tribune says the digestive system now seems to be resuming its tone.
Wo may all take good courage, convinced that the last danger point must
to-da- y,

have ticen passed.

4.O.

army.
Lincoln had promised to go to
the theatre, and wanted me to go with
1
While
was with the
him.
came
President,
from
a nolo
Mrs. Grant saying she must leave
She wanted
Washington that night.
to go to Burlington to see her children.
Some incident of a trilling nature had
made her resolve to leave that evening.
I was glad to have it so, as I did not
want to go to the theatre. So I made
my excuse to Lincoln, and at the proper
hour we started lor the train, as we
were driving along Pennsylvania avenue, a horseman drove past us on a gallo), and back again around our car
airs, iirani
nage, looking into it.
said, "There is the man who sat near
with some other
us at lunch
men, and tried to overhear our conversation. He was so rude that we left
Hero he is now riding
the dining-roo1 thought it was only
curi
alter us.
osity, but learned afterward that the
horseman was lsooin. n seemeu i was
to have been attacked, and Mrs. Grant's
sudden resolve to leave deranged the
plan. ,A few days afterward 1 received an ánnonymous letter from. a man
saying that íie had been detailed to kill
me, that he rode on my train as far as
Havre tie Grace, and as my car was
locked he failed to get in. lie thanked
God that he had failed. I remembered
that the conductor hail locked our car
but how true the letter was, 1 cannot
say. I learned of the assassination while
to-da-

y,

passing through Philadelphia.

1

turn-

ed around, took a special train, and
It was the
came tin to Washington.
gloomiest day of my life."

The Itray of the Mexican Doiikc)'.
The New Orleans Democrat recounts
the many good qualities of the Mexican
burro that has lately been introduced
into that city as a child's horse, who it
seems can banquet on splinters and
scraps, carry immense loads, and is
faithful, uncomplaining, docile and
tireless, but, "we regret to say," continues the Democrat, "the burro brays.
Amazing as is his strength, his stamina,
his amiability, his courage, those
things are nothing as compared to his
bray. That such a tremendous and
sound should emanate
from so small a source constitutes the
wonder of the world.
When the little blue burro they are
nearly all blue concludes to celebrate
his scanty period of relaxation by a
bray-w- hen
d
gootl, healthy,
he humps his little back, and
shuts his appealing little eyes, ami lets
his ears lie along his back, and then
gathers himself into one ecstatic note,
it is enough to make one envy the sainted tlead and long for the cold and silent
grave. Ihe sleepers lor a mile around
start up with the sweat ot terror on
their furrowed brows, children fall
down in tits, the sick believe they have
heard Gabriel s horn, and the very atmosphere shudders like a human creature. Burros don't often bray, because
they havn't much time for braying; but
they bray sometimes, and that is what
keeps them so low in the scale sf animated nature. Without his bray the
burro would be little short of an angel.
As he is, however, he is an animal to be
admired at a distance and in the abstract.
far-reachi-

whole-soulde-

Tim ISONlon Youiijf Wontiiu.
An aged gentleman from the country,
whose own walk is as honest and sturdy
as his conversation, was much amazetl

Dramatic Xolev.
Chicago, Aug. 20. Theodore Thom- yesterday at beholding the appearance
as' six weeks concert closes
of a Boston young lady. The fair
The expenses have been $21,000, and creature descended trom a horse car althe receipts are over double that most at his feet, teetered lightly on her
sum. They go to Milwaukee next week toes thrice, adjusted her arms "like the
Two weeks of plumed
thence to Cincinnati.
of a trussed fowl,
the Hess opera company, in the "Mas permittedextremities
to dangle as do
her
hands
catte" at the Grand opera, has bcenex- - the forepaws of a kangaroo,
and sailed
coedingly successful.
The same is down the street with sort of willowy
true of the live weeks of "The World," wabble which set herahead
to bobbing
at McVickars.
after the fashion of a Chinese doll, her
Tom Thumb has returned to his Iirst eyes the while being sot and anxious,
manager, Barnum, who comes here and her whole appearance suggestive
next week.
of a dislocation and distress. And when
Henrietta Vadres begins the rehear- one of our guilded youth in a coat with
sal with her new company, and will no i ails to speak of, and a hat like a
come out as star at Hooley's on the 2!)t h soup plate cocked over his left eye,
She first acquired started after her with arms and logs
inst. in "Facio."
her reputation while supporting Keene. forming segments of circles, after the
John McCuilough's company will as- approved tradition of the "chicken
walk," he remarked that he'd be resemble here September 2d.
The Inter Ocean says: When Mr. vised if he could understand what had
Ill approached James O'Neill for an got into these city folks. Boston Jourengagement of three years he said I nal.
am willing to spend 25,000 on you if
Fiimily OtocerieM.
you believe in my style of manage
A large stock, cheaper that the
incut." "1 just do believe in it," answered O'Neill, and the contract was cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
entered into.
Lawrence Barrett is in the city and
As I will close out my business about
will begin his season on the 22d at Des
Moines. He is feeling much better af- September 1st I oiler ail my fresh fruits,
canned goods and groceries at cost unter his European t rip and vacation.
til that time. Centre Street, East Las
The Criterion Theatre, Sedgwick Vegas.
A. J. BEll.
Street, is nearly completed and is a gem
of beauty and artistic completeness.
Hack l.lnc to Hot Springs.
Invest MM III'.
Fare 50 cents each way.
London, Aug. 20. A Paris corresHack going to the sjirings leave depondent says: No large movements in pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
gold are reported some small sums be- y a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
ing sent to Austria for the purchase of ). in.
grain. The Bank of France, is again
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
restricting it.s issue of Napoleons, w hich 2 p. m. ami 0:!')0 p. m.
command one per cent, premium.
All hacks will stop at West Side staFrench houses are said to be buying ble where fare will be collected.
gtdd in London and Amsterdam for
Mail and express wagon will leave
shipment to the United Slates.'but it is depot on arrival of train, and Hot
not sent direct hence.
Springs at 0 a. m
to-nig-

11

fll

"How is the patient, Doctor;'"
"He has passed a good night."
"Then I suppose he is belter?''
"Oh, yes, he shows an improvement
since yesterday. 1 saw him only a few
moments ago. He was lying tl'iere as
I took his pulse
quietly as could be.
and it was about !Ki."
"How was his respiration, Doctor?"
"It could not have been more than
DxlciiHl ve ItHillN.
Hi. He was breathing so easily, his
Denver, Aug. 20. Cherry creek is exskin was cool and moist, and Jus pulse
A
pected to have a big boom
was soft and clear."
"The pulse will become more fre- cloud burst on the divide and a telequent after the morning dressing, I sup- gram was received by the Mayor saying
that eight or ten feet of water would
lióse?"
The
"Yes, possibly three or four heats?" probably come dow n
"How is the parotid gland? Does it creek had about five feet of water in its
channel in the early part of the even
bother him much?"
Dr. Bliss "Did you ever have the ing, but the water has subsided until it
now at 1 a. in. contains about two feet.
mumps?"
Reporter "Yes, sir."
H'liy Grant wait not ANsnsslii.it el.
Bliss "Then you know something
about how it troubles him. He cannot
"The darkest day of my life," said
open his mouth wide at times. He told the General, "was the day I heard of
me this morning that his mouth would Lincoln sassassinatiou. I did not know
not open but half an inch."
what it meant. Here was the rebellion
"Is it still swollen?"
put down' in the lield and started up
"The swelling is not so much now, but in the gutters ; we had found it was war,
soreness effects the muscles of his now we had to light it as assassination.
jaws."
Lineo n was killed on the evening of
I was busy sending
"Does not it ' cause a collection of the 14th of April.
phlegm in the throat, then?"
out orders to stop recruiting, the pur
"Oh, yes, but ho clears his throat so chase of supplies, and to muster out the

MlCNDENlIALL,

llCNTEIt & Co.
8--

(

5

tf

for 30 liny.

I will oiler for thirty days the entire
stock of my Clothing and Boot and

TShoe

Department

REGARDLESS OF COST
Olí VALUE.

Thin stock has all been purchased
within the past six months and con- sists of
Mi Mrs and Boys' Clothing, anil Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
Shoes ami Slippers,
And must be closed out in order to
make the necessary improvements on
the Store Building.
C. E. Wesche,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Prise Rolling.

Prize rolling at the Boiling Alley,
(iold watch and chain price ;0. Fifty
chances, $1 each. Three frames. Nino
balls.
La whence Homer.

,

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Dally, I yar
Daily,; months
Hall v. I month
I
fi

Weekly,

10
1

carrier to any part

year
month
. For Advertising listes apply to
l.ilnnr and 1'roprietor.
Wwkly,

the whisky product
amounted to 2,010,000 barrels, enough,
one would imagine, to satisfy the cravings of 50,000,000 persons for several
years. The barrel, on an average, contains forty gallons, and each gallon fifty
drinks. That is, 2,040,000 multiplied by
forty multiplied by lifty, equals
drinks, or eighty-on- e
drinks for
evrry man, woman and child in the

Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

Delivered liy

ual says: In

or the

4,080,-OoO.OO-

city.
:t

J.

00.
on.
00.

1870-8- 0

J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No.

BOBBINS

-RS.

M. D.

RL )CK.

East Las Vegas,

government, the tax being ninety cents

New Mexico.

the proCONST ANTINI RATTI
duct for
1
will amount 'to 600,000 Gives special
attention to grinding Scissor,
barrels, while that of
if some mending Tinware,
repairing Parasols. Umthing is not done to cut it short, will be brellas, etc. Ho will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
)()0,XIO barrels.
The wholesale dealers of Louisville
NOT WEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.
have formed an association, apparently
for the purpose of inducing the distillers
F. NEILL,
to curtail production, but the latter
have contracted their production of
ATTORNEY
1881 and 188,', and are not disposed to
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
cancel these contracts, as requested by And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juthe wholesale dealers, who probably dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
i
attended to promptly.
are the contracting parties.
Office : EL PASO, TEXAS.
J(iirnf(l nf Conwivrcv.

Mewy love u!
Fur above us I
Seo the comet idnshiti' mind:
Fifty million
Million billion
Itillion miles iiIhivo the (trooii'l.

1

1

G

Cim-ituKd-

Unbeliever:
Fiiiii;n;', fever.
Pingue und pestilence uní wnr;
Fret muí worry,
Troulile, hurry,
Thitt Ik uhiit n oomrt'sfor.

I, otter Mm i.
The following is the list of letters remaining
uncalled for in the Ltis Vchh, N. M., Post Of
fice for the week ending Aug. 20, 1881. Ter
sóos calling fur these Mtcrs will please say

ltlooil und Ikiiics,

"advertised."
Anigon, Manuel
Austin. Sidney I
Itlose, John T
lirown, W F
limns, Joium

t;

Moi-jrim-

liver, Jus J
I h er, 1Í H
Davis, Joe
lieppeller, Jacob
Fuller, J '
Flnljion, F P

II:ill,;

50,000

DOES A GENERAL HANKING

tin

MINERAL

BUSINESS.

LAS VEGAS.

1'Paylor, Mary

'I

C
Hihonjrer, lOaruost.

Huxlnim. T A
Irelly, (I I

Knight, Norman

1)

N. FURLONG,

j. w. love:,

of the'

COMMISSION .MERCHANT

-

(iKAIN,
POT ATO hS,

New Muxrco

Hu .iness of every kind utlended to in Grant

HANDLED

County.

Rutter,

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former oflico. ('ira ml tivemie, next
door t o Urewery Saloon.
Maker.

i

EMPIRE SAW
-- OF-

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Ciideriakiiig Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled,

OCTOlt MEItKEL'ri

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,
The llnest in tho Territory. Over Herbert's
pharmacy; West Las Vegas, FitzgorroH's oillco
Last Las Vcfias. Ofrico hours, East Side, Í a.
m. to 1 p. in.
Oflico hours, West Side and
Sprin;!s, ;j to tl p. in. The Doctor cah bo summoned from cither side or to the Springs by

telephone.

TM. H. PAGE, M. Ii.

& WH1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS

Las Vegas Hot

w

00.

JR.

.

.

.

(

11

ur

)

Whisky.

....

LBEUT ft HKUBEK,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

EE ft FORT,

J

....

ATTORNEYS

WANING
F, C. OGDEM,

SV3IL

Baa

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

g,

X3vi.il cling
Oontraoting,
Work and
from a

Estimates
dlstanco will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VKGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

BL-A-K-

s

II. MERKEL, M. D.

OFFICE

Las Vkoas,

New

SA

TA FE,

-

A. L. McDONALD,

X. M.

First-cla-

Mexico.

DA VIS, Prop's,
. NEW MEXICO.
-

t.

it

BILLY'S"

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

J ohn Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

EngineeR

j
Offloo,
Ave.
Opposite X?.iilra.ca.
Browne & Manaanaros'
NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Orea made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orOITPOSITK ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
ders sent from tho various niiiimt; camps of the
East Las Vegas.
Territory,
nil
Fr
Beer always on Draught. Also Fine Examining and Reporting on Mines anil
Cigar und Whiskey. Lunch Counter In
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Ibis to and from all Trains.

--

AND-

L U IN" C I
and IBIjITIE

TI O O M.

I--

SOUTH SI I)E OF I'LAZA,
D

XjA-XvEI-

?

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at al! Hours.
53 Telephone
and
Town
Hot Springs
to Old

New

uml Ihn

Eastern and Western Daily Tapers.

WILL C. liURTON, Proprietor.

SALOOU
S:ElsrTE
CIIAS. TOFT, 3?ropriotor.
CENTER STlffiET, EAST LAS VKGAS.

Private Club Room in conuection. All kinds of Legitimate Gaines always in full bh fit
JJest brands of Liriuors.aiid Cigars constantly on band.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
Dealers iu Ilorsus iml Mules, alio Finn Hujífíio
mi Cur:-:Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Pointf of Interest. Tlio
Outfits itt the Territory.

CONFIDENTIAL.

..

.

Fim--

!.iv--

EXCHANGE SALOON
WOrp, Proprietors.

LAS VKGAS,

WMBBBMiMBMBMHMlflrBltlnEniMd.gfBMWiaEgBM

-

NEW

BILLY PUTNAM,

M KX

J.

ICO.

Swath Side of I'laza,

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

CO

A.

0. BOBBINS
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J. B. A.LL3lsr'S

TAILORING

D

Ü tu

--

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Ku Hakery, where he is prepared to do all

kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
KIOO Reward for TomDenn.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM. DEAN alias TOM CUMAIINGS,
from Armenta, Red Hi ver, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guatfe Rail ltoad camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
RKWARD

OK

$50 IS

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wil" be palil for information which will lead
lo the conviction of Ravers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M
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Establishment,

o

Ni

Near the liridge, West Las Vegas.

A STANDING

T

5.2

111

LIQUORS k CIGARS

5

a Sí25
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9 HHI
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AND

QUEEftSWARE

M'nulil iVKiccl.ful I y üil

Opposite

FURNITURE

M

l'rop'r.

CHAS. MKI.I'.NDV,
I

illlllic to
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EAST LAS VEOAS,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

ss

Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

-

DRUG

The Hotel table will b- - ui.der tlie control el
cooks of the highest grade, und meals will be
served In the best style.

yVLlNING.

Proprietor,

SOCORRO ISTEW MEXICO

trj 3 o g vr

Tu is nijst popular result for travelers lu the
So'ith-w- i
st has, under t';o Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been reju eimied anil improved. All
ti e leitiires that have so signal v contributed
to lis extensive ro. malion will bo maintained,
and even thing done to add to th" comfort of

pues

NICHOLET HOUSE

o

HOTEL

'rn. S. n.

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a lira
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and c
reasonable rates.

SADDLES s HARNESS Cood Club

DK.ALKR

THXC
IIANGXp
1 'J
I J
.

-

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXililJLKID TABLES

Manufacturer and Dealer In

AT LAW

OVER HERBERT'S NEW
STORK ON THE PLAZA,

Greo. SuLiQ.ixo3r Sirop'x-

PU f NAM Sl

B

(Office at Residence)

EA6T LAS VEGAS

TRA-IjSTS- .

SUMMER HOU S

Leave orders witu Lorenzo Lopez or at the

.

Ki vula of Hands.
Df.GRAW,
Maud S. has made pretty rapid time,
DENTIST.
but she has not struck the lightning
gait of a Colorado roach. We do not
Ollico over Herbert's Drug Store.
believe we indulged in the slightest hyperbole when Ave say the Colorado roach jcMJCMUKKY ft ALLISON,
is the swiftest bird that runs or flies.
AND BUILDERS,
He is also the most adventurous.
lie CARPENTERS
L.V.S VKGAS, N. M.
will jump from the top of a ten foot
bookcase and light on the lloor right
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
side up and smiling, ready for a paste city and country, am! guarautiHj satisfaction.
pot, or a lunch basket or a spittoon. He 1 rcI.EAN liROTIIKRS.
is fond of tobacco, and is so humble that
lie is quite contented even with the Alex
liobt. McLeau Jos. McLean.
poor, miserable, sickly slumps the reporters regretfully cast aside. If he CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
happens to get an overdose of tobacco
All kiiidt, of innson work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
and feels the least bit nauseated, all he
parts of the Territory.
has to do is to climb up on the table
NEW MEXICO.
and take a dose of paste and then stand LAS VEGAS,
around in the sunlight and let the paste
HAVES ft RUSSELL,
dry. No matter how nauseated he is,
I). C. Russell,
J. Franco ( Inives,
nothing can get by that paste. He has
also a penchant for lipuor. If there is
ATTORNEYS
an empty whiskey bottle on the premiAND CO NSEL. RS AT LAW.
ses he wul hunt it out, explore its interK
NEW MEXICO
ior and deliberately proceed to get
drunk on the few drops of whiskey that
MARTSOf.F,
may happen to remain.
His fondness
J
for tilling up on liquor that somebody
else has paid for is almost human. The CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
pleasantest feature about the roach is LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, A Lit U QUE RQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
that when by the merest luck you
chano.! to slay one, hisfriends will come
KT SHAV ED AT THE
along and save you the trouble of disposing of the remain's. It is not uncomPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
mon to see a dozen or two hungry
BATHS ATTACHED.
roaches loafing around, waiting for one
of their number to be killed.
Insect
(.'ENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VKGAS
poison is the roach's best hold. He can
It'll ARD DUNN.
eat more of it and die less frequently
than any other creature whose bowles
NOTARY PUBLIC,
are not selluloid and whose, veins are
not cast-iroRINCON,
new MEXICO.

$9.00

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

AT LAW,

J

ht

to

Mill.

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly tit any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE ft WALCII.

$7.00

AMUSEMENT.

LAS VECAS

JOSTWICK

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

LjLjü

Senil all Orders to

SIDE

piAST

0

R. W. WOO T TEN

ITHtANK OGDEN, Dealer in

per week,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneciion.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Col.

2.00;

TO AND FROM ALL

SIG-3ñToREI-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

BOOT AND SHOE

Per day,

KATES

and "on'tiy always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

yy G. WARD,

P. THEOBALD,

B"Tlie Best Acconimodalions that can be Fonnd in the Territory.

in CAR LOTS.

GALLERY, OVER
I'OSTOFFICH.
Bridge Street, LAS VEGA8,

M.

PROP'R

HI. SUTIFIISr,

JDIRj. J".

KRirf

FCRLONU,

N

LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Best Hdtel in Southern New Mexico

HAY,

APPLES,

J
r.

-

VIEW HOTEL

D

w

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

Sn.vKit Crrv,

.

J.

NKW MEXICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Vigil, Uucarilo
Vigil, Fnivld
Vv'iicox, K H
Whit lev, Sarah
West, Chas E
Waldos, Lubio

Jor.e.-.-, Henry II
Johnson. (leo M
Jiiilsun, Wm ll

-

V,

i

i

MANUFACTORY

oi

The production of whisky in Kentuekj'
has grown so rapidly in the last few
years because of the profitableness of
the trade that wholesale dealers and
distillers now fear that the production
is in excess of the consumption, and
that the large profit in the business will
disappear, i'he Louisville Cunricr-Juur- -

connection . Fresh Rread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

In

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Gents' Clothing

M.

yyM.

il'ndercolfor, Jas X
Va ii Akin, F J'
Vitldex, Kuputo
Vucui-- Doloritas
Vutleslln, Frank

Huston, Chus

SON

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to no per cent, from any
prices west of Jioston will please call, .f .. vv
Murphey will manage the business. Ollice in
Dr, Rayly'a building, East Las Vegas.

'

veste, Leonor
Underbill, Jas A

IM

-

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next diior to Wright's Keno Parlor.

1

SIMMONS &

Hill

OIK

FIRST-CLAS- S.

Go.

Famous

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

W ill Secor, WO !i

Han, Cuas W
Wans, Thomas
Hannah, It T

-

J REIDLINGERj
Proprietor

T

cfi!

C. McGUIRE,

Staples, 0
Springer, Joseph H
(1

W.

G.

MOREHEAD,

All Kinds of Stono Work a Specialty.

Sackelt, James
Sonéis, Wm 1

O. Hill

T.

Ajrent ior New Mexico for

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

1

n.

JtJaRakery

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Flenty
of time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $:t.ií0

NEW AND

RATES BEASOITAÉLE
G-EAN-

WARES

N

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET. - LAS VEGAS

Yy

Harry

ISase,

SHEKT-IRO-

Sprints Co. Graduate of HarOiUco In First Nat'l Bank Building,
vard University; member of the Suffolk Dris-ti-- ii
t Medical Society; of the Mass. Medical
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Society and of tho American Medical Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in lioston
W. HANSON,
one-thirfor tho past twenty-eigyears with the exception of about twoyeiii-- spent in Europe for
Manufacturer of
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly tho same tuno in the army during
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICTAN, Surgeon
G
Shop
in the old azktte office, South Second
beginning.
in tho Massachusetts Genera! Hospital: sole Street.
Left to all other sources and influen- physician to Nickerson's Homo for Children
he past twenty-cve- n
years. The City Phvsi-cia- n
ces, the "vallies in the mountains"
EST LAS VEGAS,
of lioston, etc., etc.
would for centuries remain homes for
Also member of the Sno. of Arts of Instithe savage and wild beasts. For with- tuto of Technology; of the Mussachuseits His-tLAND AGENCY
out the discovery of mines in the surSociety, etc, etc.
Lato II. S. Pension Surgeon und frequently
JOHN CAMPBELL,
rounding mountains, no market could, selected
by t ho Commissioner to puss upon tho
be found for the products which would inore dlllicult
in Wesche's building.
cases occurring in England.
make limited fertile valleys profitable
- NEW MEXICO.
Often employed as an expert in important LAS. VKGAS,
cases by individuáis; Life Ins. Co.'s; Railroad
to an agricultural community.
The Co.'s;
City,
tho Commonwealth and the
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
political importance of the explorer for United the
States.
precious metals is well worthy of close
Ollico No.
Hath House, Las Vegas Hot
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
study and attention. The other side of Springs, N. M.
his life, however, will show that he is
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
SA LAZAR.
not a close student, anil his demands
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
are consequently at times extraordiSpecialty
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HOP SPRINGS
S tola A.M.
nary.
LAS VEGASCentral Drug Store, 2 to UP. M.
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEX1CO.

.

EVERYTHING

LI,

STA6E

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

- 15,000

-

-

and dealer in all kinds nf

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Sido of thu IMa.a.

Piusfot. Chas F
Pope, W F
iiusiiy, Henrv
Kobatts. f!eo' W
Smith, J H
Slanlev. Frank

U

Jelikiní!. (í.M W
Kelly, Mary Ann

AND

Milton, Hello

:.'

Homey, Patrick
Harris, Junes

J

,

Manufacturer of

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Purcell, Kitty i

Flore,, Tiiriicsii2
Faust, J W
Florv, Aaron
Frey, Ida, Fannie,
Hickman, F J
Pul.v, Crawford

1

enlightenment spreads and penetrates
the. remote interior of all countries
through the efforts of the, prospecting
miner. The wealth of all countries is
stimulated by his discoveries, and the
foundation of new States laid. Therefore, the development of the immense
d
area of the mineral regions nearly
of the nation's domain must be
recognized as an important factor in
the development of political institutions
and to the explorer of metals is due the

-

-

AVENt'E, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

$:00,000

-

-

Rey. W. H. Murphey

,

TIN, COPPER

D.

MetJuire, Mrs DC ,
Martines, Felin
Marcs, Luciano
Mestas, Fhreund
iMerritt, W O
Mart Inez, Felipe
Martin, Delia
Milne. Williiim
Morrison, Thomas M

W ' '
Cowjrill,
i 'umiiiinjjs,
(icoiw
Cox, Will
Cuiilghimi, Miguel
Durnn, II

Fitiley. W W

S

Mctíavock&Tato

Melles, John W
Uutler, W ()
(iarrove, John

;
Thul is Imd boneiith t
How it hums!
Hon it comes!
Goodness gracious, let us run!

PATTY.

Libido, WH
Lee, H M
Lewis, T II

Hoode, Wm

Everything
It will bring

metal-bearin-

NEW TOEK HOÜSE

1881-8- !,

s

'

Authorized Capital,
Paid In Capital,
Surplus Fund, -

1KS0-8-

With n tail"
Like a whiilc
See it scoot nml whiz hihI Mar;
With its nipper
In thu Dipper,
How it roih-- the Mnjor Hear.

Tlio Miner na u i'ivilizer.
Tin; following appreciative sketch is
from t lit; Southern Utah Tiitictt;
Much fault is often found with the
miner, and perhaps not always without
reason. Iut with all his faults he has
one side of his history, that all are
forced to recognize, that is, lint he is
the harbinger of civilization. From the
opening ot spring to t ho close ot sum
mer he is in constant migration, roam
ing from gulch to gulch, and mountain
to mountain, in search ot precious metals. Untiring of his peculiar industry,
summer alter summer be continues to
penetrate the trackless regions of all
countries in which metals of intrinsic
value are found. He scales the loftiest
g
peaks in search of
veins,
and explores tin; lowest gulches in
search ot placer gold mines.
lie fords and swims rivers that none
but the bravest would encounter, often
at the risk of his life, lie is usually
strong in body and of the most determined will, lie is austere in manner,
but has a generous, kind heart, and as
u ruie, ne is wie inanuesi oi iougn men,
combining skill, judgment and courage
in a degree sufficient to propel him
throuirh any iournevhe may undertake.
If he succeeds in hnding a mine that
will justify him to remain and operate
it. he is sure to stay, and every inhabitant in that certain section must leave
or bend to his will.
His trail is followed by the farmer,
the ranchman, the teanister, until every acre of arable land in the locality is
reclaimed, and good roads to the El
Dorado is made. Then follows tin;
more accomplished and solid elements
of society, and the wilderness in this
way brought under subjugation, and

S

(Successors t Raynolds Urothers.)

JENERAL REPAIRING,

a gallon.
It is estimated in Kentucky

The Comet.

OF LAS. VEGAS.

T,

SUMMERFIELD.

OFFICE IN OPTIC

United States.

no,

FirstNational Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

O

The profit is large to the distiller,
175.
II. Koogler wholesale dealer, retailer, ami to the

Tours nml ground,
Gnashing tooth und horrid crii
Howls nml yowls,
Frowns uml scowls,
Thtit's nbout the comet's size.

II . SKIPWÍTH,

tfi

o

m

03

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Terca family, of Tii:rmilillo, have Inn!
out a large tract of laml in time biaiitll'ul town,
I'xtPnduiK north on either sldu of thu niilroa.L
Thenu lots arc very doslrablu for business ami
lusIUcnco prupurtv, and are riht ninoiiK thtt
g
vineyards anil
lamU. LamU fur
jcnrilens, orchards aud vineyards can lie easily
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reasonable rates. For furihur information apply to

.,1.1

1.

-

fruit-growin-

.1. M. PKKKA,

Ueruiillllo, N.

M.

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address,
,. 8. I.onokijva v,
Walrous, N. M.
tf.

ti;-.-

IrAfl

VF.CAS,

-

NEW

MEX"--

SUNli

AU(Ji:.ST

ning at

r

fiu-l-

on or lurfore th full of the
iimiilli. Visiting brethren arc

i

cordlnlly Invited
(

ft. A A.
edncday eve-

V

). in. ,

7

iiiimiii

And Lunch Counter

Ü. A.

II A I' MAN I.OIXiKM).
ltiriilar t'oiiiiiiiinii'nti'ini

,M

Street. Bakery

21,

K. Wr.
ha.
Secretary.

t

attend

ii

'

r,

Huberty

J.

DlNKI K,

Ü.

A'.

First-Cla-

. 3.
LAN VI.CJAS It A. CHAPTER
Meets in convolution tin llrit Monilaynf each
hi. Vimting companions
month at x

Invited.
C V- Hovky, II. 1',
Chas, lum.u, Set:.
I. O. OF O. I'. Meeta every Monday eve- ir
ning lit llielr Hall in tlieKuiniTo'liiiintitig.
ni" rordmllv Invited to attend.
TIIKO. liiTKNUKCK, N. C.
-

MAEGAEITO EOMERO,

Vis-itin-

I.
ltieetrl

It. of

in Castle Hall
every Wednesday evening.
(Inter
tin;
inciiilx-rof
lo intend.
A mn H. Whitmhuk, C. ('.
Ii. II. Maxwki.i., K. of I!. nnd S.
L xlge No.

Eldorado

iKoinei'o
Vixitinif

JttH-k-

1

f

Grener,l

Goods Sold

DEALER

strictly

-

Ilrick.

We now lime mi hand r superior quality of
or small
Iniek which will he cold in
quantities as the purchaser eslíes. Shipment
w ill he lilaila to liny part of the territory and
the palionajie of ihe i.ulihc Is respectful I y solic.VK-linen l'lticn .vim,
ited.

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

& Canned

Goods

hii-g-

tf

li,

liox

VI.!ise;vas, N. M.

W. '. Stone offers Ids services to th- people
and
piano,
of Ihis oily as te.iclier
$' iki pi'r lesson or $.n per lei in
voice.
PCS
1".
Imx
(.
il'ten weeks. Address
-

orin

Ti'i-!n-

íJO 12j.V!Si Cheaper than any other house in
UBW STOE.E liUST BAST XiS VBGAf

Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico, In order to

THEIR

ON LIXE OF

A. T.

A S..

East Las Vegas
SIMOX

A- -

-

F. UAlLIiOAI),

-

texico.

ISTew

CLEMENTS.

FELIX MAHTINEZ.

CLEMENTS

MARTINEZ

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SHOE STORE

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

Finest umiliij of Custom

Work done
Territory.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides nnd
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

EAST LAS VUG AS, N.
k

In the

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

NJAMIN & CO.
DEA LEU

O O OI X3 EWTil-X- j

Finost

Pelts

L.

m

IN- -

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

SLLIARD HALiL

& HIST AIL

!

in the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells iCo.'a Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
Made Boots

ck

city of Kast Las Vegas.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Xoiice in tiie i'iiülie.

has started a wood yard
The unclersiuiii-i-l
A. Morrisons
ill the house id' M. A 111 a.
VIKST iV.I770.V.Ii 11.4 XK HU1LMXG,
resilience, west as Vejtas. lie will hell o:i
iih also coidwooil
delivery stove wood I
3NTo-Tlio.-stood
who
at reiisioialile pi ices.
and dry wood wil pleasu leave liicir orders at Have just opened their new Block of Drnps, Stutionery, V'anc'y G iods, Tolfljt Articles, Paints
and oils, Liquors, Tohaceo and Cigars.
the postolliec, at ( has, K. Wesches stove, or,
most careliil alienlion is given 10 our rrescripiion iraue.-x- at the. house id' ihe uiidersi;ciiccl, and prompt
B3"lnc
made,
any
time.
at
delivery ol' tin; smiic well he
A. Molt! ISDN A i;o,
JOSEPH II. AVAT1Í0U
If SAMUEL 15. WATttOUS.
Las Vcftns, May I, ISM.

( onunissioii Merchants

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

rorwanlina iuu

Roscnwald's Building

C- -

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries

ÍSO.O00.

-

for Cash anil

A CO.

JUanuurturera' Agent an4

llaiikiiu; Itusincss. Drafts
Hoes a tcn.-ra- l
for sale on the prine.ieal cities ol Great lln tain
and theC iniinont of urope. Correspondence
solicited.

Eox-o!tLa!ndLi-3o

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

.lust-pl- i
Kosenwald,
Miguel A. Uero,
Emanuel Unsenwald
Jacoli Cross.
lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

IN- -

Specimen of Ore.
All parlies, lliniUK'noiil this county, interest,
ef l In; Territory
ed in Ihe liiinernl ivunin-elire earnestly solicit! d to eoiilnlnite sporfnieiix,
of ore to the Territorial Hurt tin of IniiiiigiM-tioSpeciliilicllcd. us t' mine and eitinp.
men left with .1. H. Kongler will lie forwarded
Kc,
tinand
nt
Santii
Hie
Secretary
otlice
to
of
there placed on exhibition.

CAPITAL, $j(iO,MlU.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

&

ftoik'nn.

Wholesale Dealers in

I'resliient.
Cashier.
JOSEHI U)si;xVALl,
M. A. OTEIIO, Jr., AsBistant Cashier.

Fresh Tlread, Rolla, Pie, etc., constantly on hmd. Wo make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.

ror-Jiall- V

JUL

Otero

A.

Vice-preside-

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ss

Successors to OTKKO, SELLAR
2ÑT- -

Miguel

Jacob Cross,

i

.

OKcl.

LAS VEGAS, -

A. C.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

NATIONAL

A. M. lilaekwell.

Jacob Umas.

MIGUEL

SAN

ne-i-

TjJS VEGAS,

I

Ijas 'Vogas,

des-lr-

e

t)aily State til Kxress I.i:ti.

Leitcs
Hot ween Cimarron and
at Springer at
Cimarron at'' u. in. and arrives
II a. in. Lciucs Springer at I p. n:. und arrives nt Cimarron at : p. m. Will curry
cheaper tliuii niiy oilier line.
"FKENCHY,"
.

rs

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

Gold

Moxloo

S.B.WATEOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP
Gen?I
Mercliandise
Grain, Flour and Town
Cattle, Hay,
DEALICHS

Lots,

In

the

Goo

and (.ntile from, anu lor ihe lied Hiver Couniry, received
liouds from lied Hiver via Olguiii Hill. Uistaancu rom
t vVatrous, Eiglity-uin- o
miles.

i

1

WEST LAS VE(!

The Vuiiiic is respect fully invited to
examine my slock.

hé

The

Sleamsliij

Uojt

(Imnpony.

Proscriptions 'Carefuily Compourided.
West Sids Plaza, Las Vegas and Cantor St. East Las Vegas

York, Bremen, Havre, London

O
r

FORGET

DO NOT

lew

NELSON'S'

Agents for Las

C5VS"FES

,x kvkry

KERVKI

sri i.K

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

and New Mexico

Yco-a-

New Good

Carriages, Wagons,

nPKNI-'.-

A

Sl'(,i

K

O I'

ami liftHil

- A'l'

Liberty,

Tirs hot

.

I hcri'liy imnoiiiico to thi' public thilt I hiivc
I'slnlilistioil a new liu;k lino lo tho Sprinjis.
l
Modeniti;
and
drivers. Onli is
Iclt ut Talbot's livery stable, will be promillv
Wll.I, FERINO ION.
l.ttended to.

(

ICiiht Lüh

riitep.

Keul Kstali!
1'. W. FLKCK,

-

Venan.

Also

Mi

a Specialty of tfie Justly Celebrated
Thu

Howl In

p--

Ú

PLO H"S, AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEMEW1S,

Speieal aitealion piveu to
ouymg and selling

your onlers at tlio store of-T. Homero A Son.
N kv M kx
Vkoas.

ote

proprietor

cmiani
Kept
Will

Provdiu

as a

be

a good table, good

5'" Leave

First-clas-

s

n o.

Roberts & Wheelock
TICAL

Tracdiny

'I'll. o 3t. 3TioliolVvi

HALF-WA-

Hotel,

attention, fine Winer etc

htlli-- are cordially iuoiitd.

Ilotol. Ijam 'Vo..

3XT.

WHOLES

A

WORK A STKCIALTV.

Clruixl Avenui', op)ioRlto Lorklmrt &Cn., Kas
Lhh
kus.

City Bakery

KINDS OF

flIE and

LK AND IIETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AftiD CiGARS
nuns,
rJii i:cTioxi:mi:5',
- -

"XTcgtimt,

ofe ICSf
a

ksig-J-

etc.

Iffow 3VIo3Lioo

.on

j

c;

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
SOLE AOENTS FOR THE

,o

'

SrE'lf
L

ueiBDratea.ttocinora vvatcn w.
AND

Thk Johnson
A

SENA

Dealer In General

Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

DPTTPAT.rnMPAMv
i WHU VUUU fill

full line of Mexican I'illlffree .eieWr
Silver 1'lated Ware

1

and

Otero, Sollar tSo Co. 2Ho.st Jjas Vogas

0-pxo3it-

Coxxtirstl üirTig-

-

Store

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoffice.
LOS ALAMOS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

G.

"Ml.

WILLIAMS,

AVhsilesale

and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,'
MEDICINES

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soups, Toilet Anieles, Candies, J'uints, Oils, r.rnshes, Window

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD.
Wholesale and Ketail Dialer in
THE MONARCH
The Finest' Hesort In West Las Ven'aa where

SPLENDID IK) AD

l'laiioil ami I'lipLinoil Lunibcr of all Kinds Kept Constantly
JIado to Order.

.

vrijzii
ZtCÜS I

3V..

Ro biers, Plumbers, Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
mm

...ij

PATENT

FLK1TZ & 0VEUJ1ULLS,

AM)

&.

lUlMlB,

WllMHlI

V

SAW MILL,

Y

'""

PAYWE d BARTLETT

.

The

,--

wool, Hides, Pelts,

Restaurant
Urns

S

uae

La,s Vegas, New Mexico.

w. ñ

T. Romero & Son.

JO

A. FiBke,
II. j.
al ien

K.

Spring Heel Shoe

aint Nicholas

he

-I- !V-

jymni.

"5

Sio;i

AM)

I'U.

WAIlliEN,

AND COlJXC'jaiiOll aiI,.W, SANTA FE,
will practico fiFtlie Siiiieine nnd all J)intrii:t
Specinl attention
Court of tho Territory.
ven to eorioration eases; also toSp"iiinli and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining nnd
l
tin; cuiuli
oilier land litigation bel'.n-United Slates executive olliceri.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Olllce',

rrop'r.

Eagle Saw Mills

Las

&

The I.inhtest Uiinnina Machi mi iu thu world
New and in iierl'ect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Eas Vegaa.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

I.KAM.D Oil COATS liOI'M) Kol!

l!euiniiíT iloiie lit
next ilooi- to l!iownli))i'rt

0

ciu-ffu-

SHOEING SHOP,

FI.IK'K'S

SAVED!

Sl ITS

2

C. S. IIOIJKIIS.

ami .uell mil' yout
i roil anil (Jloain'il.
You
ClotlicH
liti'l
ol
most
your
lli:it
will
uliI KiiiU ciiii lie

li':i

s

ROGERS BROTHERS,

.

AND SOCOltlio, N. M.

Dealers in

w. lioincus,

OWBY HORSE

im'.ili' liy iroliijr t

in

MANZANAEES

Train Outfitters,

A

s

jsxn.a:iarc3i-i-

&

LAS VKOAS

OOUITTIY" PRODTJC E
.1

Full Assvi lmciil. io every Line, wliliJi will
pi'lces, Ki eljjlit llihleil
lie sold ul LllH

r

BEOWKE

WOOL. HIDES. SIIEHP,

Hew Mexico.

-

ÍK-nlo-

General Merchandise

GK.NKKAL

MERCHANDISE

iEW SVSEXSCO.

d

to

ATTORNEYS
XYI)IcK:tle

HAS

LAS VEGAS,

Buckboards.

NEW HACK LINE

!

William Gilleraa

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumlier,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Dak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling I'o'es, Hulis, Oairiaire,
Watron and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep on hand a full stock of
ForgiHgs.

rUSKK

Hew Store!

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Also Aki'iil lor A. A. Cooper's t.Vk'liruti
Stud Skein Wilson:'.

Cheapest and Sest in Towns Open Day and Night
si;nvKi us kykky si Yi.t:

Marwede, Brumley & Co.

HEAVY

Courteous treat-

first-clas-

IN

ritory.

Via Soiiiiiaiiipttm.

ami rrcpit'ul Tickets soli! at

AM) DEA LEU

PROPRIETOR.

Best of talilo accomniodations, and nice, clean bods to sleep in.
s
ment and
stylo guaranteed to dl.

&

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, nnd keep the money in the Ter-

OPPOSITE JAFFA BF!OS.. CHANO AVENUE.

Ontwnrd Tickets, Kmiiiil Trip Tickets

rORCJ AN

Blacksmiths's

rugs. Medicines, Toilet Sitíeles and Perfumery.
German

OF

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

DKALriHS IX

(".ill nnd

WAGONS

Museum

HEEBEET&CQ,

NKW MEXICO

S,

tort

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

'ir of ili' Cut In die Church

i

gEW MEXICO
at Watrous

WATROUS,
Freight

tkuisl nincnts of
Hail i;oad Depot.

NATIONAL HOTEL

IX- -

MANUFACTUniCR

Manufactured and sold l.y

TBODOSIO LTJGEBO,

mm-w-

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where ft mtlunien will find the
llnest liqnoi-8- , wines aud cigars In the Territory.
Drop in anil eee us. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

MEXICO.

the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. 1'ilvate
Club ltoin in .onneciion. ('all on
HENRY BIIAMM, Proprietor.

Xoliee to

Tax-rayer-

Notice Is hereby (riven thut all
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
HILAKIO HOMERO,
Sheriff BiinMiguelCounty.
tux-paye- rs

GeneraJ vLei'cli c
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I

DATLY GAZETTE
íiÜXPAY, AUGUST 21,

THE GR AD

JI RT.

Reportadlo the Proceeding anil

1881.

PERSON AIi.
Ho.

luffs thin Term.

tic lion. L. llntrffortl Prime, Chief
Juslt'ec of Xew Mexico (tnUJwlge of
the First IHMrict (hereof:
photographed the First National Hank.
Siu : The Grand Jurv of the counts' i
A part' in honorof Miss Nettie Crane of San Miguel for the August Term,
was given at the residence of Hon. M. 1881, have the honor to make the foA. Otero, last night.
llowing report :
The business of the jury was much
Fitgcrrellsold over sixteen hundred
dollars worth of lots yesterday. Fit, retarded at first for want of information
of any kind. Not a single case was recontinues to rustle.
Han Morrow is now operating his ported to us from any Justice of the
hooting gallery in the stand formerly Peace in the county until next to the
last day of the session when it was too
occupied by Mr. Stocks.
late to procur.! testimony.
No report
The brick work of the third story of the of
prisoners
in jail awaiting trial was
is finished. The hotel will
Hi w hotel
given us until Thursday of this week,
now soon he ready for the roof.
and, although we examined and quesW. Rumscy has opened up a new tioned the policemen and Deputy Slier-itfbutcher shop on the south side of the
but one of them could tell of anjplaza, adjoinining Stern's store.
eases for investigation.
Thej' all agree
many
that
there
of gambling
are
cases
the
south
yesterday.
No mail from
and
of
the
Sunday
breach
law, yet all
in
We
days
succession.
two
makes
ThU
begin to feel anxious about what is go- say they cannot name any one.
We regret to report that there are ining on in the southern country.
dications
of a great deal of lawlessness
John Fly nn, who is un excellent
and
disregard
of theobligations of good
artist has opened a barber shop
Vegas and the countj
Las
citizenship
in
He
Hotel.
has
in the national
ordered
generallj-- , which we hope the effect of a
a complete outfit for the business.
few salutary examples and the influence
A passenger train left for the south of
the law abiding will correct.
this morning at 2 o'clock. There were
The Grand Jury are of the opinion
about one hundred passengers aboard. that the buildings now occupied for
They will be transferred around the Court House and countj' offices are enwashouts.
tirely inadequate and insufficient, besidesides
being badlj: ventilated and not in
Charles Wanchard is building.'',
a
condition ; andlhaone of the
healthy
which
walk in front of his buildings
IV
necessities of San Miguel
pressing
Since
the
to
street.
o
widen
cut
were
the neat new fronts ha.ve been put in county is a new and comodious building
these buildings they add much to the suitably located for the purpose, with
rooms properlj' constructed for the difappearance of Bridge Street.
ferent offices, and that this recornenda-tio- n
adSeveral persons have mistook the
be referred to the County Commisy
grocer-rsale
the
vertisement offering for
of A. J. Hell, on Center street, for sioners with request to take measures,
as early as possible to secure the proper
Hull & Co. the plaza grocers. The
site,
and to provide means for the buildno intention to sell out. They
the county finances will
ing
whenever
are lixtures and havefcome to slay.
justify.
The Trinidad Times should be more
We have visited the county jail and
careful about crediting articles taken find .some complaint and some faults
from the (Jazettk to other territorial that perhaps ought to be
corrected
papers. Mistakes are liable to happen
The roof leaks badly and could probbut when they are persisted in they ably be repaired with small expense.
grow monotonous.
The cells are not ventilated and it
S. S. Mendenhall is now at the wash- seems necessary that a change should
out on Glorieta Mountain, with eight be made in this respect. It is evident
The that the space is insufficient.
teams to transfer passengers.
The
washout is extensive and there has privy is in a disgusting condition and
been but little transferring done as yet. should be replaced at once and the nuThe wagon road was badly injured.
isance removed, and it seems to us that
A Mission School will be held during it is a disgrace to San Miguel countj- - to
the ensuing year, beginning with Sep- keep women not proved guilty and intember, in the Presbyterian Mission sane persons in such a filthy place, even
buildings on the West Side. Miss M. if there is no better place for men who are
II. Patten, of iLttle Rock, Ark., has not proven guilty of anj' crime, and it
been commissioned by the Presbyterian is the belief of this Grand Jury that the
Hoard as teacher, and will arrive in Sheriff is not to blame fortius state of
affairs.
Las Vegas next week.
The Grand Jury having appointed a
K. N. Ackley of the Consolidated
to examine the books and
committee
Prospecting Company of this city, a
of
the public officers of the
accounts
very recently organized,
company
county
we
submit
herewith their report:
for
leaves here for the East
on account of length
Report
omitted
the purpose of forming companies to and
will appear in next issue.
work and develope their property. If
The
jury further calls respectfully the
the principals of the company arc carof the Court and proper auattention
ried out as planned they cannot help
to the delinquencies j'et unsetthorities
but be eminently successful.
tled of funds in the hands of former
and sheriffs and collectors. We are aware
The County Commissioners
street railway company have deter- that the subject has been repeatedly
mined to put in a four truss bent in the noticed, but are of opinion that it is not
river bridge and remove the remainder yet too late to save part at least of this
of the stone pier that still remains to delinquent fund.
block the free How of the water. SupThe attention of the County CommisO.ÍETTE ULEAXIXIiN.
Kvan. the Kast side artist, yesterday

To

s,

ton-sori- al

lat-terha-

erintendent Thornton yesterday perfected the drawing of the bent and submitted it to the railway company
for its approval. If this plan is carried
out the railway track will be in the
middle of the bridge and a wagon road
,on each side. The bridge will be much
more secure.

District

foiii-l-

.

Yesterday the ease of the N. M. & S.
P. Railroad vs. John Dougher was tried.
This was a suit on a promissory note
given to the railroad company on the consideration of the establishment of ade-pof said road at Las Vegas, to be payable at a certain time after the arrival of
The question
the first freight train.
turned upon the point whether or not
such a depot had been established at
Las Vega within the meaning of the
note. The ease was argued at length by
the attorneys. The jury disagreed .
The ease of the Maxwell Land (J rant
vs. Newton was tried to a jury in the
This was a ease of ejectafterooon.
ment brought by the plaintiff against
defendant for occupying lands on the
Maxwell grant. It was a question of
title in the company to the lands.
It
here by change
of
was Ir.mght
The jury
venue from Colfax County.
returned a verdict of guilty, against de
fendant, and also found for the plaintiff
in the sum of $300, being the amount
due for rent of the premises for five
The jury also found for the de
years.
fendant in the sum of $1,050 for im- provements made upon the land.
The Grand Jury, among many other
indictments, found four agains Marino
I
Leiba, for stealing, perjury and various
other crimes. These will be likely to
keep the gentleman locked up for a
1
term of years, as bail will be hanT to
find. A large amount of business was
V transacted last night in clearing up af-the juries had been discharged.
Judgment for possession of the land
was given for the plaintiff in case of the
Maxwell Company vs. Newton.
John Brown and Albert McLaughlin,
against whom no indictments were
found were discharged from jail.
ot

I

sioners is hereby especially called to
the repairing of the public roads of the
county, and particularly- - in those precincts where the roads have to pass
rocky and almost impassable places
and that can only be repaired by means
of implements to break up rocks &c. ; it
is suggested, therefore, that such precincts be provided for by the County
Commissioners with the necessary implements in order to repair said roads.
The health and morals of the growing
city of Las Vegas are badly contaminated by the filth and rubbish allowed
to accumulate in the, streets, and the
licentious conduct of the bad characters that congregate here, encouraged
by the want of proper local government. The remedy seems to be in an
incorporated city government.
In some cases that have come before
this jury it was impossible to reach
a conclusion for want of evidence; if
not improper we would recommend
that such cases of which part testimony has been taken and made a
memorandum of, might be turned over
by the Attorney General lothe next session of the Grand Jury for their action
which we believe would facilitate their
labor.
In conclusion, the Grand Jury would
beg to express their thanks to the Court
and the ollícors-- especially Don Hilario
Romero,, Sheriff, for the courtesies extended to us while in the discharge; of
our duties.
Respectfully submitted,
L. P. BliOWNE,
Foreman of the' Grand Jury, August
Term, 1881.
,

Pointer,

Mr. J. Raynolds yesterday received a
deed to be signed by him, granting the
right of way through a tract of 320 acres
of valuable land that heownes near Pueblo, for the 1). & N. (). railroad. This
indicates that the determination of the
D; & N. O. is to build to Pueblo. If this
h the case, we must make a big effort
to have it continued on down the mountains on the line of the local traffic ac
cording to our favorite route. It is eaThe case of Longwill vs. Dawson & sier for us to get it from Pueblo than
from Denver.
Chase was dismissed.
er

t ni Rrn

over from Santa Fc.
Mrs. W. F. Smith arrived from Washington, I). C, j'esterday.
Charles P. Judd of New York is registered at the Depot Hotel.
Geo. II. Miller of Cameron, Missouri,
is stopping at the Depot Hotel.
M. W. Mills, Esq., of Cimarron, came
down yesterday to attend court.

servicer.

Wanted-F- oi

K. Windest is

Wm. Mcintosh ami W. S. Hopewell,
of Denver, are registered at the St.
Nicholas Hotel.
J. R. Collins and C. D. Grounds, of
Wichita, Kansas, are stopping at the
Sumner House.
C. 1). W. Dunlap is yet in town any
one wishing to purchase a fine stock
ranch will consult him.
Mr. Klattenhoff, of Je iters & Klfttten-hof- f,
furniture dealers, came in from a

purchasing trip East yesterday.
for El
Phillip Ilolzman starts
Moro where he will hereafter be engagto-da-

-

-

lo-da- ys

the East.
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin left for Gunnison on j'esterday's train. Mr. Baldwin
has accepted a position as engineer on
the extension of the I). & R. G. They
will likely make their future home in
Colorado.
A. Levy, wife and Miss Millie Shafer,
returned from the tie canil nt Levy
station yesterday. The ladies had accompanied Mr. Levy for' a few weeks
recreation in the mountains but the
heavy rains of the last few days rendered it ratheruncomforlable fishing and

Tt

I

to-da- y,

PltESBYTElUAN

C1IÍ 1!C'H.

Services
at 11 a. ni. and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
to-d- aj'

BAPTIST CHAPEL.

Preaching at the usual hours, morning and evening, Rev. J. E. Cohenour
officiating.

and desirable residence lots In
parts
One pair of American horses, of too new and old portions of different
city. ParI7OR SALE
ami harness ; cattle or sheep taken ties seeking investments in realtheestate.
Ihihí- Inpayment. Apply at thla olliee.
f'tmnnf.R- - llliuim.ua
L.
1AS
v4" ii.t.l uní-mi- l
V
uuumis
should call ou i itzgerrcll; he tan uecommo.
OH SALE A nearly new Waters piano for date them.
i,
I iule on easy terms of payments.
A coiniietent miller; stcudv
A. O. UOIUIIXS.
WANTED Married
men preferred,
(ood
wages. Apply to J. J. Fit.gerrell, the Live
SALE. Four hundred cedar posts.
Ileal Estate man.
SvK-FOIt to Oeorge Ito8.
tMHit
FOR SALE OU KENT. For
HOTEL
.1
.1
Pit7iMicwdi
nnnlv tn
old SI. Louis lot, in East
FOH SALE. TheI'rlco,
'.V1' íuTv HY WAIÍUAX- SiHM. Inquire of t
i
TEE DEED five miles of
F. (i kisi.ku,
I!.
living vater controlling Kxi square miles
Socorro, N. M.
of the
mi iiuiKtiuu imis riuT. vauaim see
plat.
1,01 K)
ewes
improved
SALE.
with
T,V)U
Good
KX.IIIAMJE.
new house and
delivered nt Wutfon Mound or
WILL t'mmti.K
...
....
r
For further particulars inquire of
ior u wagon
imimims
"""B"ii
team.
and
particulars
For
see
UOMIXOO N. 11ACA,
J. J. r ITZOKItlMXI
ANTONIO I). HACA.
A month for ten months will iiv fur
t
Upper Las Vejras.
1 a ehoieo lot cmitiMillir l.......ul
i
1 routing two streets.
the
and
Uaca
SALE
Hall,
best
luwst
17V;)lt
HOUSES WANTED. -- Tatties having
hull in the 'territory, provided
wlih good siajfu scenery, drop cuiUiif, vV. rent will do
well to come and see me. I have a
Catlle orhrep Liken in exchange or tln.egiv-e- u largo numoer
of renters and purchasers on
on payments.
Address A. J. Uaca and baud.
Chas, llield. I as
w'H"ya Rood new three room
house and two lots near the railnice front room, first lloor, road depot
FOIt KENT orAunfurnished,
and round house.
in front of M. A.
win imy two very desirable busi- It. STL'DEUAKEU-S-.-0-- lw
Otero's.
iois uciwccn tue two town.- W will buy a choice corner lot froiil- Two nice, large rooms for
1?OH RENT.
ing on Kighth Street.
in Marwede's new building, Apply
lJAKii 1.11AM h. 1 he licst paying saloon in
to Marwede, lirumlcy & Co.
JLV the city. Good reasons for sellinu-11011,1
(,f KhPt'l for sale
The drug store in the Wescho
FOR RENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
by F. E. Herbert, Is for rent. Apply to the I,"OK SALE. -- Two of the best mining
claims
1111(1 )l
C. E. W'ESUHE.
proprietor.
I
t
iituw.ut ft, ...... . .1...
iWOtf.
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
account book, by (ieorge Ross. Vil II I.
IOST An
scale, tickets nnrt bills. Finder please (TUCh. OF MILLINERY GOOD ior sale
return to loser or this oltice.
Tj'lUENA VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
Wanted! Wanted! Wanted!
1M.IIAJ, CiTV business n residence
IftlU 1'f
Gill
I" County Warrants,
V
í5
for which the highest rjWONEW RESIDENCES for sale or rent.
cash price will be paid. Apply to J. J.
SPLENDID RETAIL UUSINESS for sale.
the live real estate agent.
Good reason for selling.
OF THE REST UUSINESS HOUSES in
Tor Sale.
ONE
city for sale.
J. J. Fit.gerrell has S,000 head of ewes and
Snlendid
lnfj n. f!,.nvi,,.."
- dwellinir
n ......
lambs. They are now on the Pecos river, in ros
uiiiiiiiMit n tJUlUt- and Uuena Vista Co's.in Additions.
good condition and will be here in ten or
There
fully one hundred per cent, prolit in these
twelve days. These sheep will be sold at the is
lots as an investment within the next six
market price.
llHMllllK.
A splendid residence, grounds furniture, all
Notice.
complete for a home. Call and swe.
cóNt.fico is heriby given that there is no
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
partnersnip existing uetween meann li. 'l nom cheap, two miles from the city,
as ana a. w a ox either in the plumbing or gas
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
mí f.,.. U1IW
ntting business, or any other kind ol: business. Stone celhirs eiieh , mm
....i,..i
v.i.w ii mullí
III IHT IMI
Furthermore, that there is no such linn as O. bth street, at a bargain. Will
rent for frit i,er
&
1
L Houghton Co. that know of any printed cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
cards or nrlntcd matter to the contrary, not
withstanding as I have no partner in any bus business it can accommodate.
One hotel paying 5 per cent, on the investiness, nor non t want any. All accounts of
whatsoever nature against any other person ment.
Uusiness house and lot on Railroad
but myself unless upon my written order. I
me
shall not allow or nay. and all accounts for that rents by the year for ;so per cent, avt
on in
plumbing or iras Uttiiur due the sunnosed tirm vestment.
A splendid new residence, (i rooms,
of O. L. Houghton & Co. are due and payable
lots
u. L. hououtox.
renting tor IS per cent, on investment. Price
to me alone.
$UU0.
IJusiiH-shouse and lot on Railroad aven,
at a bargain, renting for M per cent, on invesl-n-iei
TATTI)
SEND
en t.
One of the best corner lots and buslni-s-houses in the c;ty lor sale at a bargain, ('.ill
and see.
One of (he 11 nest gardens in New
A
TO THE
rare chance for a gardner and ilorist to make
GAZETTE
f W
fortune.
1 have for sale Hie most
desirable business
property and stock of groceries, crt Conhv
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
I have resilience property ami lots for sale in
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
pa rehiising.
1 have for salo in Mills & Chapman's
addition
IS WHAT MIGHT 1!K CALLED UETWEEN
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
chea p.
I have bargains to oiler on Main,
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
Lincoln
and Douglas streets also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 41) to 0 per cent, on the investment.
I have for sale the iinest stock and f.ii iiiini,
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the addition of capitalist mid colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several line stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
DJ
m

All are welcome.

íf
V""vM.J

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

-

IIKI'OT 1JOTKT..

Geo H Miller, Cameron, Mo; J A Thomson, J
F Thomson, Ailains Express; K Windist, Santu
Fe; WAEpinger, NY; Mm J w Baley, Mrs F
Stmos; Chas H J in I1, NY.

Ver-mej- o.

.

.Vfl-t-

EXCHANGE IIOTKU

U

J II Deems, Philadelphia; Wm M Little, J A
McOollough, N Y; J II McCullough, Cimarron.
SUMNER IIOU8K.

QLPín
?TtUl

MW Mills, Cimarron; O II Iturnett, Colum- Ims, Ohio; John Dunn, Chas Shinny, Chicago;
Ft Clair Strutt, Baltimore; J It Collins, C 1)
Grounds, Wichita, Ks; C F Oliver, Chicago; O
PI lodges, KC.

SfiOO
JO

niJJf

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Wm Mcintosh, W 8 Hopwell, Don ver ; G It
Hall, Slora Canyon; Geo Madiera, "Mining
t,
llccord";A U Morsey, Itomo, Ga; J A
Hot Springs; ASomms, Geo Randall, Hot
Springs; H L McConnoll, Kansas City.

.

A
dJlJJJ

Wol-cot-

J

Don I fail to inspect those handsome
walking jackets and ulsters, the first of
the season, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue, East Side.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
l'ure Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolfs.
Just received at Theo. Rutenbeck's,
a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
first-cla-

Fitz-rerre-

11

ll.

A

ss

-

-tf

Another fresh stock of ladies' dresses,
white sacks, at N. L. Rosenthal's,
Railroad avenue, East Side.

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

A Great Bargain.

i-4t

One of the most desirable residences,
completely finished, on one of the best
streets in the city. For sale cheap bjr

J. J.

r

CtJLvVJVy
r

FlTZGEKELL.

The Live Real Estate Agent. 820(Jt .
hunting.
Grand Lunch
Mr. A. B. S. Moseley and wife of every Saturday' night at the Exchange
Rome, Ga., are taking a look at Las Saloon.
Vegas. They have been on an extenSalad a la Delmonico at Billy's
sive tour through the Northern States Lunch.
and have wisely concluded to see New
Full weight and fair count, at the
Mexico before returning home.
Mr. Park Grocery.
If
Moseley is the proprietor of the Rome
New Potatoes $3.7.) per hundred at E.
Bulletin.
m
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
Mr. George Madeira, special travelCream lemonade at Billy's.
ing agent for the New York Mining
llccord called at the Gazette office
He has traveled in the West
A stock of goods will be exchanged
during his entire connection with that
in Las Vegas. Apply-tjournal but, this is his first trip to New for Real Estate
J. J. FlTZGFRKELL,
Mexico and Arizona.
He proposes to
The Live Real Estate Agent. 820ÍH.
visit all the principal mines of these
Hand Mndv Shoes.
Territories and will write them up for
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
the Heenrtl. We have no doubt but that splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
his visit among our mines will result in Brother's.
much good to our Territoiy.
Everyf.li ins; in the gents' i'liniisli-ii- i
oi!s, clothing, hoots and shoos,
The lis Work.
The gas works are working very suc- hats and cans, at
cessfully and the modus operandi of the
1S11WR STERN'S,
manufacture of gas is quite interesting
West Las Vegas.
to the uninitiated. From the ovens
J nut Ojtciiet!,
where the gas is separated koiu the
N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue,
at
coal to the automatic gas main where East Side, an immense stock of glass
the greater portion of the impurities are and queensware, and will be sold cheap
separated from the gas, and thence on for cash.
through the wilderness of pipes to where
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
it is safely stored for use, it is a perfect are sole agents for California State
m
study of itself. In the automatic gas Dairy Cheese.
main the impurities take the form of a
The best articles for the least
thick tar which is carried into the tar
at
money,
ISIDOR STERN S,
well outside of the building bj' means of
West Las Vegas.
a pipe. This tar is sold at fifteen cents
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
a gallon and is quite useful for many
tf
purposes. The coke produced is of the scraped, Exchange Hotel.
best quality and is retailed at twenty
For all kinds of California produce,
cents per bushel. The consumption of such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
gas at present by the city amounts to plums, apples and peaches send to E.
&
m
about 7,000 feet, and the amount of coal Germain Co., El Paso, Texas.
required to produce this amount is beMilk punch at Billy's.
tween 2,000 and 2,500 pounds.
Fifty
Twenty Por Cent.
new gas meters were received last week. Discount from the market, price on
These are ready to be placed in the Queensware, Glassware, Hardware! and
houses of those who maj' desire them. Notions at the store of
C. E. WESCIIE,
They have one thirty-ligmeter, and
Las Vegas,
one forty-fiv- e
light meter.
The
n. af.
latter is capable of lighting 250 burners Also the bargains of the season in
and Fancy Groceries.
and is intended for the new plaza hotel Staple
I do just as I advertise.
when completed.
The remainder are
C. E. Wesciie.
three and five light meters. The leak
New Departure! t !
age from the pipes which cross the
Bulk coal oil
wagons
The
Tank
bridge amounts to about 3,000 feet per Water
Pierce Oil Company are now
is
imis
as
unavoidable,
day, but it
it it
prepared to deliver in your tank at
possible to keep the joints,
your store coal oil for cash at 23 cents
interest to
tight enough to retain the gas while the per gallon. It is to
order in bulk, as it saves leakage and
pipes are continually jarred bj' teams trouble
in handling.
crossing the bridge. This will be rem
II. A. Tkl'K, Manager.
Warehouse on A., T. '& S. F. railroad
edied soon, as it is the intention of the
8 10 St
company to place the main along side track.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
of the bridge in boxing as soon as the
pipe arrives. The pipe has been teleSpecial bargains in ladies' dress-goodgraphed for and is expected to arrive
parasols, ladies' hoes, corin a few days. There is considerable
carpets
and oilcloths, at
sets,
difficulty experienced by customers on
ISIDOR STERN'S
this side of the bridge on account of the
West Las Vegas.
lack of pressure, This cannot be rem
Latent Style.
edied until the new pipe arrives as the
French breakfast caps in all shades at
pipe now used across the bridge is
smaller than the rest of the main and Charles Weld's.
the unprotected and loose joints at this
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
place also prevent a high pressure being Havana.
put on. Mr. M. S. Hart, the efficient
M. Heise has received the agency for
superintendent, informs us that a coal New Mexico for the sale of the Excelshed and offices will soon be erected, sior beer. lie keeps in stock all kinds
whiskies, which will be sold by the
which will render things much more of
barrel or car load and has an immense
agreeable for all concerned. Every- stock of all brands of domestic and imthing is well managed.
ported cigars.
7--

yes-terda- y.

J.J.FITZGERHEJA.

Rent-Lo- st.

8T. PAl'Ltt EPISCOPAL.
Iu THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
TA NTED. Fifteen good carpenters.
Services will be conducted bj-- Chief AY mire at Lockbart & i o u.
mmi
Justice Prince as laj-- reader, at St. "ITrAXTED. Two or threo number one jdan-Las Vegas, X. 31.
i"K mil bench hinds. None but lirl
at the
Paul's Episcopal Church
class need applr. At Wooituu' pinning mill.
J. J. FitZKcrrell, the live real eotute limn,
usual hour.
Also a good machine man.
has for sale a lartre numlxT of tin tmsinewt

y

ed in business. Sorrj- to lose him from
Las Vegas.
The aged mother of Mrs. J. H. Ward
arrived from Torronto, Canada, yesier-daj- '.
The journey was a very long one
for one of her age.
Mr. John Smith, withjMaitland & Co.
got off yesterdaj- for Colorado Springs,
Whither he goes to take charge of the
store at that plaoe.
Prof. Ashley and wife were expected
in on yesterday's train. However, they
disappointed their friends who gathered at the depot to welcome them.
Mr. A. P. Hodges, agent for Conover
Bro's. Musical Merchandise Establishment, Kansas City, has been in town
several days in the interests of his
house. He will take
train for

Sale-F- or

Gen'l Merchandise.

o

job Work

m

T33C T

li
To tie

in

o A

I'Oll HUNT.

number of desirable business houses on
the (litl'erent business streets of tin- eltv, also
olllces, restaurants and dwellings It' mm'i wimi!
readiness and to have sullieieiit room to rent property call.
Remember that the best business ehances
are ilv.ajs lo be had by calling on
J. J. l'ri'X(!i:itui;i.i,
1
I he live
real estate agent, o ee on Grand
avenue.
A

-

For Fal Goods

-tf

lsVYhat We are Contemplating.

P. BARRI KH,

V

If you are in need of Summer Wearing A -i
parei now is ine tune lo benolit yourselves by
the general
p.-

REDUCTIO

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

PRICES

The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods nud Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAliliLING, CALSOMINING,

ETC.

SHOP EAST OF THE COCliT

FAMILY VEGETABLES

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

improved Varieties

Fresh for Table Use or tor
wholesale and retail.

In

Get Your

HAEDWAEE

ht

11 ou.se Furnishing

Goods

Marwede's Ulock, Rridge Street.
-

-

Champagne cocktails

.

NEW MEXICO.
25

cents, at

Hil-

ly1 .

Fifty cases of imported wines,

s,

brands at

V-

s"

O

JO.

:LVIiIXo:r
S PLACE.

Harness

and saddlery at T. Romero &
Son's.

AND

I.VS VI:gASs

M

OF

Woodenware,

!

Veieialfc Nice and

AT WKGNEII

STOVES k TINWARE

I

Cl Cl.'MHERS,
l'lekli-s-

Denier

!

ONLY THE MOST

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vega..

t4

!

MOl'Si:,

I. AS VEGAS.

all

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the onlv
plaee in Las Vegas
where von can iet the
Levi Strauss

Billy's.

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
-tf

For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
1 ltf
&Co's.
Perzoinc a specially at

&

Co pat-

ent copper riveted
Duck & Denini cloth-

2--

Billy's.

j

F. V. Totter & Co. have just re
ceived a car load of building paper,
among which they have plain tarred
sheeting paper, wooden waterproof

ing.

8-ii-

-tf

For

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
& Son's.

sheeting, patent measure red cedar
carpet felt, ornamental paper, etc.,
which they will sell very cheap. Call
Corsets in all styles for ladies and
and sec them before buying, b, lfl, lm
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. RosBeautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side.

